Our holiday apartments and chalets in the Arinsal Mountain Resort,
Andorra
Our Apartments "B4" and "B6":
2 apartments for couples and families. They are located just 400
metres from the gondola that connects the village with the Arinsal-Pal
ski resort, just 8 km from Caldea, Europe’s largest recreational spa and
right in the middle of Andorra’s trekking paradise!
The building is accessible all year round by car. The attic apartments
are calm and face South-West offering a view over the valley as well
as lots of sunshine (if it's a nice day).
Details:
Entrance, a real kitchen with 4 burners and fridge, conventional oven
and micro-wave oven, table service for 6 persons, living-dining room
with a fire place, TV, CD player/radio/alarm clock, DVD player,
bathroom with WC, shower, bathtub and hair dryer, terrace with table
and chairs, central heating with thermostat, garage for 1 car in the
building and free parking for additional cars in front of the building,
private storage area for skis or mountain bikes, public phone on front of
the building
Sleeping arrangement apartment B6 (51 sq. metres + terrace):
comfort: 2 persons, standard: 4 persons, family: 6 persons. 1 bedroom
with a double bed, semi-separated area (12 sq. meters) with 2 single
beds, living room with a double sofa-bed.

Apartment B4

Apartment B6

Sleeping arrangement apartment B4: (51 sq. metres + terrace):
comfort: 2 persons, standard: 4 persons. 1 bedroom with a double bed,
living room with a double sofa-bed and a single sofa-bed.
For large families: apartments B4 and B6 can be joined together in
order to form one large one by using the common private entrance
area as a hallway. See the floor plan on our website for details.

View from the apartments

Apartment “N6”:
Similar to apartment B6 but with 2 separate bedrooms. Living room
with an open fire place and private garage. The apartment is located at
a stone’s throw from apartments B4, B6 and chalet C14.
Sleeping arrangement apartment N6: (60 sq. metres + small
balcony): standand: 4 persons, family: 6 persons. One bedroom with a
double bed, one bedroom with 2 single beds, living room with a double
sofa-bed.
Apartment N6

Our Chalet “C10":
Cosy mountain chalet with a garden, located just 150m from the
gondola. Gardens, living room with wooden beams and open fire place
etc. The chalet is not luxurious but nevertheless comfortable, warm,
clean and cosy. The bedrooms are not spacious but each one has a
big built-in cupboard with lots of hanging space, shelves and drawers.
Fully equipped kitchen with 4 gas burners, fridge with a freezer
compartment, dish washer, washing machine, oven and micro-wave
oven, table service for 10 persons, living-dining room with an open fire
place, TV, CD player/radio/alarm clock, DVD player, 2 bathrooms (pne
with a shower, one with a bath), hair dryer, central heating with
thermostat, private terrace, 2 private gardens, on the North and South
side of the chalet, outside BBQ, garden furniture, private parking space
for one large car or 2 small ones. Free extra parking close by.

The chalet seen from the road

Sleeping arrangement chalet C10:
2 double bedrooms with a double bed, 2 double bedrooms with 2
single beds, 1 bedroom with a bunk bed
Surface: 112 sq. metres + terrace + gardens + private parking space,
total: 700 sq. metres Capacity: 10 persons. Table capacity: 8

The living area

The garden on the South side

One of the 2 bathrooms

Renovated living room (2008)

Separate kitchen

Chalet “C14”:
Nice mountain chalet located just 400m from the gondola that takes
you up to the Pal-Arinsal ski resort. The Coma Pedrosa Natural Park
is within walking distance making this chalet an ideal place for skiers,
walkers and nature lovers. Located right next to our apartments
“B4", "B6" and “N6”.
The chalet was built in the late 60' and has undergone few changes
since except for maintenance which is to a good standard. The
furniture is of the same period as the chalet but by no means tatty.
The living room, kitchen and sunny terrace overlook the valley.
2 bedrooms with a double bed, 1 bedroom with 2 single beds, 1
bedroom with a double bed + 1 bed for a baby, 1 bedroom with a
double bed + a single bed, 1 bedroom with a double bed and a bunk
bed, 2 complete bathrooms (one with a shower, one with a bath),
separate toilet, dining / living room with an open fire place, flat screen
TV, fully equipped kitchen, table service for 15 persons, washing
machine, large balcony, garage space for 1 car, free parking in front
of the chalet.
Capacity for up to 15 persons. However, Everyone cannot sit down
for meals at the same time as you can see from the pictures. This is
why we recommend this chalet for families with as one you have to
eat in "shifts".

Catered or B&B chalet “C12”:
If you do not want to worry bout meals and cleaning during your
holiday, this chalet could be for you! Chalet C12 is located in a quiet
residential neighbourhood of Arinsal, just 200 meters from the
gondola that takes you to the Arinsal Pal ski resort. The South facing
chalet is surrounded by 1000 square meters of private garden. It is
not luxurious but very welcoming, clean and warm.
This chalet is a wonderful solution if you do not mind meeting people
(unless you rent the entire chalet of course). Many evenings are
spent around the fire place in winter or in the garden around the pool
during the summer months, with guests comparing their daily
adventures, mishaps and achievements on the mountain. The
owners do their utmost to ensure each guest's privacy.
Cable internet connection, video/CD/DVD player and TV in the living
room. Cot, pram, high chair and potty available. The outdoor
swimming pool is filled from a mountain source meaning that the
water is crystal clear but rather refreshing to say the least!
Cleaning and daily change of towels and sheets included. Minimum
service: half-board during high season, B&B for all other seasons.
You rent either half of the chalet (maximum 6 guests, either on the
first or second floor) or the entire chalet (maximum 12 guests)..
You will NOT have to share bedroom areas or bathrooms with
guests you do not know. Each family or group of friends will have
their own floor. For example, a couple with 2 children would be given
ALL the bedrooms on the 2nd floor even if the total capacity is for 6
persons.

Important: unlike our apartments "B4", "B6" and our chalet "C10", properties N6, C12 and C14 are not ours. They
belong to friends of ours and we manage al the rentals for them.

The Village of Arinsal:
Services close to all properties (meaning not having to take the car, max. 400m):
4 restaurants, 5 pubs, bread shop, 6 cafés, bank, car rental, a cyber-café, a mineral water fountain, 2 ski rental
shops, ski pass purchase, cable car, pharmacy, 2 small supermarkets and 1 disco. None of the above mentioned
services are located in or close to the building and thus do not create a disturbance at night. Some of them may
close during the low season.
Things to do all year round near your holiday apartment or chalet:
Winter:
Skiing, Caldea (Europe’s largest recreational spa), cultural visits,
helicopter flights, tax-free shopping, après-ski...
The resorts of Pal and Arinsal form a single resort, linked by a cable car
and a single ski pass. You thus have a fantastic ski resort right in front of
your door step: 63 km of pistes (4 greens, 16 blues, 16 reds and 5 blacks)
spread over over 700 ha and from 1'550m to 2'560m, 31 ski lifts, 2 ski
schools with 140 ski teachers and 350 snow cannons which guarantee
good conditions from the beginning of December to the end of April. Your
pass is also valid for the Ordino/Arcalís resort at no extra cost! Check the
winter activities section on our website for details.
With the rental of your apartment or chalet, you have a 10% discount on all ski passes for the Arinsal-Pal
and Arcalís resorts, on the “All-Andorra” ski pass, on ski rental!
Summer:
Trekking, Caldea (Europe’s largest recreational spa), cultural visits,
horseback riding, mountain biking, trout fishing, 4x4, golf (there’s a pitch &
putt 10 min from your apartment or chalet and 3 18-hole courses at a 1hour drive), indoor and outdoor pools, mountain biking, tax-free shopping
(8 km) etc etc. Check our summer activity page for details.
Arinsal is surrounded by Andorra’s highest peaks such as the Coma
Pedrosa (2’942m), ideal for trekking.
With the rental of your apartment or chalet, you have a 10% discount
on entrances and treatments at Caldea, Europe’s largest recreational
spa!
There are many fantastic excursions you can do on well marked trails which start right from your door step such
as the Coma Pedrosa (2'942m), Andorra's highest peak, the Pic de Médécourbe (2'914m) and many others.
What's more, there are 3 free mountain huts at a 1h30min. hike from the village as well as 7 mountain lakes! The
GR 11 passes through Arinsal and the GRP passes just above!

Still need convincing?
Although many people have heard of Andorra with it's
kilometres of tax-fee shopping and its five ski resorts,
only very few have actually ventured further than the
Pas de la Casa or Andorra la Vella where a different
world awaits them, still untouched by mass tourism and
far away from the main shopping streets: mountains
ranging up to almost 3'000m, quiet and beautiful
valleys, mountain lakes that contain trout, forests with
crystal streams…
Arinsal is located amongst this tranquillity, in one of Andorra's prettiest valleys. Arinsal, along with Ordino and Pal,
is one of the few villages in Andorra that has kept it's charm without being invaded by huge hotels, mass tourism
and the never ending coming and going of coaches. Although Arinsal does get animated during the winter months
with a few pubs and discos, the rest of the year, you will just find a peaceful and quiet mountain village.
True, Arinsal is quite a ways from Pas de la Casa and Andorra la Vella. Those only looking to buy cheap alcohol
and petrol will not find what they are looking for in Arinsal. The pictures on our web site www.hola-andorra.com
speak for themselves... what a contrast!
Who is Arinsal for?
In the winter, the main activity is obviously skiing followed by "après-ski" for which Arinsal is well known for. In the
spring time and fall, Arinsal is for those looking for a quiet and relaxing holiday, combined with a few walks in the
mountains and cultural visits. During the summer months, a whole range of activities awaits you, from mountain
biking, via trout fishing and trekking to doing absolutely nothing!
How to reserve?
No need to contact us in order to find out if we have vacancies for any given period. In order to find out if an
apartment or chalet is free or not, just visit the availability page on our web site which is updated with every new
reservation.
In order to reserve, you can fill out the online inscription form or print out the form on paper, fill it out by hand and
send or fax it to the address below. We will answer within 48 hours (working days). If you do not have access to
the web, feel free to call us at the following number: (+376) 869 181 or (+376) 323 136.
For more information (pictures etc.):
For complete information on our apartments, simply visit our web page
http://www.hola-andorra.com/arinsal/english/apartgb.html
Airport transfers from all major airports right to to your chalet or apartment:
All you need to worry about are the flights. We can handle everything from there. We can arrange for door-to-door
transfers (either by coach or with a private bus with a driver) from Barcelona, Girona, Perpignan*, Reus* or
Toulouse.
* Private bus transfers only.
Reserving extras and add-ons:
• lift passes, rentals and ski school
• Entrances to Caldea, Europe’s largest recreational spa
• For information on summer activities in and near Arinsal
• For all the details on door-to-door bus transfers
You can reserve extras any time without having to re-enter your credit card details! For more information, see our
website!
You don’t have access to the internet? Then write to:
Hola Andorra apartments and chalets
Fiter Rossell avenue nº 73
Escaldes, Principality of Andorra
Tel: (+376) 869 181
Fax: (+376) 869 182
E-mail: andorral@andornet.ad

